Subs used:
16 Paul Tisdall for
Cormac Haughian
50 mins

Subs not used:
17 Shane Craul
18 Andrew O’Brien
19 Conor O’Toole
20 Ger Cruise
21 David Balfe
22 James Cahill
23 Sean Byrne
24 Paul Cruise
25 Finn Craul
26 David Keirns
27 Justin Donoghue
28 Jack Dempsey
29 David Craul
30 Tom Grace

THE ROAD TO AUCHRIM ’07 (NEIL DONOHOE)

The celebrations were unimaginable and
uncontrolled, it seemed as if a huge
burden had been lifted from the club
when Kiltegan man and referee ‘Pat J.
Keogh’ blew his whistle for the last time
on that faithful day the 28th of October. It
was touching and extremely emotional.
The Leinster Leader had this to say: ‘It
took a point from a Ciaran Jones free in
the 1st minute of injury time to give
Kilbride their first Championship title in 39
years and trigger the greatest display of
emotion on the Aughrim pitch that has
been witnessed in living memory’.

DELIRIUM TREMENS (CHRISTY MOORE)

The Tutty Cup was presented by
Dunlavin man and County Chairman
‘Andrew O’Brien’ to Captain Ciaran
Jones and held aloft along with
Vice-Captain Pat Donohoe.

It was difficult to pick a man of the match
as Kilbride didn’t play to their potential on
the day. Diarmuid Haughian played well
in the second half at full back, Noel
Kinsella saved a penalty and Martin
O’Donoghue was solid throughout, the
backs played well in general keeping
Blessington at bay in the second half and
the man of the match accolade would
have to go to one of the seven. It’s a very
tough call, Pat Donohoe at center half
back had a good consistent match and
along with Diarmuid Haughian at full back,
they both deserve to share the man of the
match award.

Hello to the poiteen in Andy’s, for the final we have won,
Now we’re headin up to Mooney’s, cause there’s drinkin to be done.
Oh as I sat lookin up at the replay I could never figure out,
How your man scored the winner from 14 yards out.

a penalty which was saved by the in
form Kinsella. The defence held out and
with one rare Kilbride attack in the first
minute of added on time, Austin Tisdall
won a free on the right that Jones
subsequently took and left ‘short’ just
under the bar. A ruckus developed and
the umpire called the referees
attention, it was a pick up off the
ground and for some reason Kilbride
were awarded a free in front of the
goal, the winning score was tapped
over by Ciaran Jones (1-6 to 1-7).
Blessington launched one more attack
but Kilbride held out for a very famous
victory. The Tutty Cup is back in
Kilbride hands for only the second time
in the clubs history (first won in 1958).
The clubs only other championship
victories came in 1962 and 1968 when
they were the best team in the county.
2007 confirms this Kilbride team into
history as the team that finally bridged
a 39 year winless gap.

Oh I dreamt a dream the other night, I couldn’t sleep a wink,
Jimmy Clarke was tryin to count the sheep, and the team were off the drink,
There were tyre marks on the football pitch, and Billy Craul was out with the gun,
But sure when all the young lads saw him comin didn’t they all go on the run.
Well up in Mooneys pub, up at the fireplace, there wasn’t Mick O Dwyer,
Kevin O Brien, and Philip McGillicuddy and the three of them were starin me in the face,
Well suddenly it dawned on me they wanted me to play, I said jaysus lads I’d love to when meself,
Padge and Dad are finished with the hay.

The final was filled with tension and
coupled with the high expectation that
this 2007 Kilbride team could finally
bring a championship trophy back to
Kilbride, it seemed to have a negative
affect on the performance. The weight
of 39 years was beginning to show. We
got an excellent start with Neil Donohoe
scoring a free flowing goal, flicked into
the net, passing the onrushing
Blessington Keeper, with great build up
play from Mark Kelly and Jones down
the left. However, we went in three
points down at half time, Blessington
sneaking a goal under Noel Kinsella in
time added on, we were clearly up
against it and not playing particularly
well. We hit back immediately in the
second half scoring two points to bring
it back to within a point just after the
break. We followed these two points
with the equaliser with about twelve
minutes to go. Blessington then threw
the kitchen sink at Kilbride, they
continued to dominate, however they
couldn’t score in a month of Sunday’s.
Amazingly Blessington failed to score at
all in the second half, it was a
combination of pressure defending and
great fortune! Blessington even missed

Oh hello to the poiteen in Andy’s, for the final we have won,
Now we’re headin up to Mooney’s, cause there’s drinkin to be done.
Oh as I sat lookin up at the replay I could never figure out,
How your man scored the winner from 14 yards out.

We played Kiltegan under lights in
Roundwood and we were down by 4
points within four minutes of the start,
from that moment on our season
changed, we fought back and we were

The semi final pitched us against one
of the pre-season favourites
Ballinacor in Aughrim. We got a few
breaks in the first half, the full back
Diarmuid Haughian and Noel Kinsella
in goal held Ballinacor out for at least
three clear cut goal opportunities,
Cormac Haughian also showed well in
this match. We should have been
behind at half time, but we were
blessed with a one point lead against
the wind. We started to find our gear
in the second half and we opened a 5
point lead with about ten minutes
remaining. However, Ballinacor gave
it one more push and were rewarded
with a goal and two points to level the
match with only minutes remaining,
‘game on’ heading into the final
minutes. Then what a winning point
to break Ballinacor hearts, Neil
Donohoe let fly from 60 metres, the
keeper let the ball bounce and it flew
over the bar, Ballinacor hearts were
broken, Kilbride tagged on two more
points to finish off the match and
qualify for the final. The final score
was 1-10 to 1-7.

Well Kilbride were still in the championship and they were goin full swing,
Niall Toolis was center forward and Mark Kelly was on the wing,
With Padge at center back, sure he always got in the block, and Diarmuid was full back,
he was as solid as a rock.
Duffy and Shane were center field, and Noel was mindin the net,
and it didn’t look good at half time cause we were getting bet.
Well after we won the semi final we hit The West and dined we knew
for the final we’d need a new star man, but the Cavan man was all we could find.

In the two idle months that preceded
our fourth league championship
match, results had miraculously gone
our way and we were back in the
competition with a realistic chance of
taking one of the two semi final slots
in our league group. We owe Coolboy
a huge thank you! Coolboy beat
Newcastle by four points and
qualification was back in our hands.
We knew what was required, two
victories in our final league
championship matches against
Kiltegan and Blessington.

leading by four points going in at half
time. Our team character was starting
to show signs of fight, determination
and belief. In the second half we
closed out the game with a final score
line of 1-14 to 1-6, a resounding 8
point win. Ciaran Jones, Niall Toolis,
Pat Donohoe and Cormac Haughian
were outstanding in this match,
however a major plus point was that
the team were starting to believe and
playing close to its potential. On to the
Blessington match, a victory and we
were in the Semi Final against
Ballinacor. Blessington were already
through at this stage of the
competition, but they were never going
to make it easy for their Parish
neighbours. What a game it turned out
to be, Paul Keogh was ‘un-containable’
and Ciaran Jones was ‘inspirational’,
both led by example up front and
helped put Blessington to the sword
early, we were a staggering ‘nine’
points up at one stage in the first half,
Jones getting two sweet goals. As
expected Blessington fought gallantly in
the second half, however Kilbride showed
great character and held out for a 5
point victory, final score 1-10 to 2-12.

Oh hello to the poiteen in Andy’s, for the final we have won,
Now we’re headin up to Mooney’s, cause there’s drinkin to be done.
Oh as I sat lookin up at the replay I could never figure out,
How your man scored the winner from 14 yards out.

We started our championship
campaign against An Tochar, we had a
tough but convincing win by four
points in Laragh. We opened a good
lead in the first half and held off a
strong An Tochar fight back in the

second half to prevail on a score line
of 0-11 to 0-7. Our second and third
matches against Newcastle (0-12 to
2-7) and Coolboy (0-10 to 2-5) were
utterly forgettable and we lost both
games by a point with two poor team
performances. The general feeling in
the village was that we were out of
the championship, so it seemed.

Paul Keogh was number 13, full forward he was startin,
and one wing back was Hotsy and the other it was Martin,
Oh when the match it started we all clicked into place,
this time it wasn’t goin to be Cill Bhríde that nearly won the race,
We were level in the final minute and couldn’t get the winnin score,
but then Fergus Daly picked the ball straight off the floor,
And in the end we won the game we won it from that free, and it wasn’t Noel, Austin, Diarmuid,
Kev, Martin, Padge, Cormac, Kelly, Duff, Mark, Tooley, Ciaran,or Keogh who took it, it wasn’t even me,
Jonesy took it from about 14 yards out. ‘Good man ref you b****x’ McKeon he let a shout.
Well Jonesy hit it sweet and it sailed straight over the lat.
Finally a championship back in Kilbride after 39 years and be jaysus that was that!!!!!!!!!!!

The championship famine is NO
more! This is the story of Kilbride’s
successful Championship venture of
2007. The clubs first championship
title in 39 years, the last
Championship title was won in 1968,
when that great team brought the
Miley Cup back to Kilbride. Things
didn’t look at all promising when in
mid-season our trainer Tom Magee
resigned as Manager. Tom felt he
wasn’t getting sufficient player
commitment and along with heavy
work commitments, Tom decided to
pack the job in. So in stepped a
former player of recent years Feargal
Donoghue and the rest is now history.
What a job Feargal did, first of all
persuading players to commit,
enticing some players out of
retirement and then plotting a course
that would bring a championship
trophy back to the village.

1 Noel Kinsella
2 Austin Tisdall
3 Diarmuid Haughian
4 Kevin Craul
5 Martin O’Donoghue
6 Pat Donohoe (Vice-Capt)
7 Cormac Haughian
8 Shane Kelly
9 Paul Duffy
10 Ciaran Jones (Capt)
11 Niall Toolis
12 Ciaran Clarke
13 Paul Keogh
14 Mark Kelly
15 Neil Donohoe

Oh hello to the poiteen in Andy’s, for the final we have won,
Now we’re headin up to Mooney’s, cause there’s drinkin to be done.
Oh as I sat lookin up at the replay I could never figure out,
How Jonesy scored the winner from 14 yards out.

The Championship Final
Team and Management
for 2007 were:

Manager:
Feargal Donoghue

Selectors:
Sean Duffy
Pat Donohoe

1958 1962

1968 2007

JUNIOR A FOOTBALL FINAL 2007
KILBRIDE V BLESSINGTON

WICKLOW PEOPLE
1ST NOVEMBER

WICKLOW PEOPLE
21ST JUNE

WICKLOW PEOPLE
27TH SEPTEMBER

LEINSTER LEADRER
27TH SEPTEMBE

LEINSTER
6 TH SEPTEMLEADER
BER

WICKLOW PEOPLE
1ST NOVEMBER

LEINSTER LEADER
30TH OCTOBER

Swan Cup Final
3-Nov

Kilbride

0-15

2-4

Enniskerry

1-6

Blessington

JAFC Final
28-Oct

Kilbride

1-7

JAFC Semi Finals
23-Sep
30-Sep

Kilbride
Blessington

1-10
1-15

1-7
2-9

Ballinacor
Lacken

5-Jun
15-Jun
15-Jun
23-Jun
24-Jun
1-Jul
8-Jul
8-Jul
14-Jul
3-Aug
10-Aug
19-Aug
28-Aug
1-Sep
4-Sep

An Tochar
Kiltegan
Newcastle
Coolboy
Kilbride
Blessington
An Tochar
Kiltegan
Coolboy
Blessington
Newcastle
Coolboy
Kilbride
Blessington
An Tochar

0-7
1-7
1-7
1-6
0-12
1-7
0-7
1-8
2-5
1-13
1-13
1-11
1-14
1-10
0-6

0-11
0-6
0-13
0-10
2-7
0-6
0-11
2-5
0-10
0-14
0-8
0-10
1-6
2-12
0-14

Kilbride
Coolboy
Blessington
An Tochar
Newcastle
Kiltegan
Blessington
Newcastle
Kilbride
Coolboy
An Tochar
Newcastle
Kiltegan
Kilbride
Kiltegan

WICKLOW PEOPLE
8TH NOVEMBER

Group 2

P

W

D

L

Pts.

+/-

F

SA

Blessington
Kilbride
Newcastle
Kiltegan
Coolboy
An Tochar

5
5
5
5
5
5

4
3
2
2
2
1

0
0
1
1
0
0

1
2
2
2
3
4

8
6
5
5
4
2

8
15
2
0
-2
-23

3-54 (63)
3-59 (68)
6-42 (60)
3-41 (50)
4-42 (54)
0-38 (38)

1.15
1.28
1.03
1.00
0.96
0.62

WICKLOW PEOPLE
21ST NOVEMBER

